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Sit down and shut up so I can sing you your little song,
make yourself affordable make yourself a cup of tea.
And can you stare into my eyes
and tell me what do you see inside?
All of my burning thoughts consuming and killing me.

Why did you do this to me?
Ive got a strange killing desire building up within this
crush and now tears fill up my eyes,
tears of sorrow falls down from the heart
you just torn apart from the dream life that I built for
you, you took away the past we had and leave me here
to suffocate. Things got worst on the 21st of January,
blinded in a dark sad room, red drops of happiness
begun... So why?

Everything you asked me to I would give it to you, and
all those happiness we shared, I wish it could last
forever and I didnt expect you to be this way, didnt
expect you to be this way, Im jaded, Im broken, Im
falling deep into the grave you create,
Im falling deep into the grave you create.
And you break it off, I was weak for you, took
advantage of me then you ran away...

Shut up and stare into these eyes, so you know why you
did this to me,
if tomorrow is waiting in the lift and I cant explain these
things to you and now,
if youre hoping that things will get better, then youre on
your own.
Ive been waiting but time tell its too late.
And I hope that you realized, I did it all for the best of
you
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